PATRONAGE OF UNION DINING ROOM IMPROVES

Report For Fourth Week's Ending Jan. 8, Shows A Profit Of $75

During the last week the attendance at the Union Dining Room has been larger than ever before this term. This increase is attributed to two causes, namely, the colder weather which makes the men loath to leave the Union, and also to the gradual realization by the men of the fact that the Union is giving good service and good food at a reasonable rate. Approximately 2,000 men have attended the dining room this week, and the largest number served in any previous week was 2,016. Three tables are regularly reserved for students who have applied for them; the civil engineers, the architects, and the men on the two Reserve Engineer teams. The civil engineers are likely to have seats reserved more frequently than any other group; this is due to the fact that they prefer to meet on the premises for their discussions. The architects, and the men on the two Reserve Engineer teams are likely to have seats reserved for them because they wish to be fairly well assured of a seat if they should make up their mind to meet regularly at the Union. The total attendance last week was 8,491.

Sixty-six members of the A. L. T. Women's Association attended the annual dinner given by this body last Saturday. The dinner was held in the upper rooms of the Union, and the general air of festivity made all the guests feel that the dinner and the evening were a real success. Mr. C. H. Shurtleff, as the representative of the University Dining Room committee was complimented by the ladies on the efficiency of the service.

The work in the Industrial Chem. lab was under Mr. H. H. Walker, and it is reported that the whole laboratory of textile coloring has been turned to the production of various branches, and that it is stated that the present industrial laboratory will soon be able to make a surplus of the present Industrial laboratory.

Dr. WM. H. WALKER.

The Varsity nine defeated the Lowell Textile School team by the overwhelming score of 40 to 4 in the Gym Saturday night, starting off with a weak, Technical advantage eight in the first half and preventing the prep. school team from scoring until the last minute of the game. When Reesow, the first half forward, succeeded in breaking away and shooting the first basket for the visitors, the game was over, Cap. Porter, who was chosen for the All-New England team last season, played a strong, fast game.

In the second period Doriting replaced Crocker at guard and scored three times from the free-throw line. Reesow and Hargraves and Dennis both played well. In this half Reesow made one more basket for Lowell on a short free-throw. Dennis replaced Crocker at guard and scored easily defeated them by the score of 19 to 6 in the last period. Reesow played a great game.